This study compared schizophrenic and normal groups on a stimulus generalization (SG) task and, in addition, attempted to explore whether differences in SG among schizophrenics were related to the type of reinforcement applied during acquisition or to diagnostic subtype. 48 chronic poor premorbid schizophrenics and 48 normal controls reached criterion on a size discrimination task under either "praise" or "censure" conditions and then were administered an SG task. Schizophrenics showed significantly greater SG than normals, but no differences were found between the praised and censured groups or between paranoid and nonparanoid schizophrenics.
Deficiencies in learning among schizophrenic 5s have received considerable attention in the recent literature. Interest has been increasingly centered on specific rather than general learning deficits and on conditions which result in the lessening of these deficits. The present study compared schizophrenic and normal groups on one phenomenon of learning, stimulus generalization (SG), and explored whether differences in SG among schizophrenics could be shown to be related to diagnostic subtype or to various social reinforcement combinations (i.e., praise and censure). Cameron (1939) was one of the first to note that schizophrenics are relatively unable to exclude from a situation irrelevant and remotely related material, and he labeled this phenomenon "overinclusive thinking." In a subsequent article, he explained overinclusive thinking in terms of heightened SG responsiveness (Cameron, 1951) . Several early attempts to demonstrate excessive SG in schizophrenics on experimental tasks were inconclusive (e.g., Dunn, 1954; Mednick, 19SS) . Lang and Buss (1965) concluded from their review of experiments in this area that the 1 This paper was based on a doctoral dissertation submitted to the Catholic University of America. An abridged form of the paper was read at the meeting of the American Psychological Association, New York City, September 1966. The author wishes to thank Richard Youniss, Helen Peixotto, and John McCarthy who assisted in the study as members of the dissertation committee. Special thanks are also due G. B. Stone, S. Frieswyk, R. D. Jones, and M. N. Ralph for their valuable contributions.
data from these studies did not support the hypothesis of heightened SG in schizophrenia. Several recent articles not included in the Lang and Buss review, however, have shed new light on the problem. Moore (1962) , for example, found greater SG in paranoid schizophrenics than in normals, and Wiener, Nidorf, Jones, and Karras (1965) obtained similar SG differences between normals and a group of schizophrenics unspecified as to diagnostic subtype. Toal (1962) found that chronic schizophrenics showed greater SG than acuteremitting schizophrenics, but he did not include comparisons with normal controls. Gaines, Mednick, and Higgins (1963) , on the other hand, found significant SG differences between acute schizophrenics and normals but not between chronic schizophrenics and normals. A more recent study (Buss & Daniell, 1967) reported a failure to differentiate between chronic schizophrenics and normals on a measure of primary SG. It is clear that previous studies have not provided an unambiguous answer to the question of whether schizophrenics show greater SG than normal 5s.
The present study proposed to reexamine this question but with a major modification in methodology. The level of acquisition on the discrimination section of the SG paradigm in other studies has been relatively uncontrolled. Usually a set number of "learning" trials has preceded the measurement of SG with little attention given to how well the discrimination has been learned. In such a paradigm it is possible that heightened SG responsiveness 605 among schizophrenics could result merely from their poorer acquisition on the discrimination task and thus could be an artifact of the experimental procedure. In the present study this difficulty was avoided by requiring all Ss to reach the same criterion on the discrimination task in order to be accepted for the SG phase.
On the theory that schizophrenics are hypersensitive to failure and criticism, numerous studies have compared the effects of praise and censure on the performance of schizophrenics. It has been found that the direction in which censure influences the schizophrenic's performance depends upon how it is introduced into the experimental situation. After reviewing this literature, Silverman (1963) concluded that censure facilitates the performance of schizophrenics when it is response contingent and supplies full information about the correct response. Previous studies incorporating praise and censure into an SG paradigm have generally employed a vague global type of censure typically associated with performance deficit among schizophrenics and have found greater SG under censure than under praise (Garmezy, 1952; Toal, 1962) . In the present study, response-contingent reinforcement was used, and it was predicted that there would be less performance deficit (i.e., less SG) under censure than under praise. Also, in light of Moore's (1962) successful finding of SG differences between paranoid schizophrenics and normals when studies using less carefully defined samples had often failed to demonstrate such differences, it was felt desirable to divide the schizophrenic sample into paranoid and nonparanoid subgroups and predict greater SG for the paranoid Ss. This prediction was given added plausibility because differences between paranoid and nonparanoid schizophrenics had previously been found on a task measuring "overinclusive thinking" (Payne, Caird, & Laverty, 1964) , the phenomenon suggested by Cameron (1951) to be related to SG. There were, therefore, three hypotheses in the study: Hypothesis 1. Schizophrenics will show greater SG than normals.
Hypothesis 2. Schizophrenics who acquire the discrimination under censure will show less SG than those presented with the praise condition.
Hypothesis 3. Paranoid schizophrenics will show greater SG than nonparanoid schizophrenics.
METHOD Subjects
Forty-eight male schizophrenics in a Veterans Administration neuropsychiatric hospital with no history of neurological difficulties, organic involvement, or alcoholism made up the schizophrenic sample. All patients were between the ages of 25 and SO, had current hospitalizations of over 3 yr., had been classified as "poor premorbid" on the Phillips Scale, and had acceptable visual acuity. Also, all had been selected so as to have an estimated IQ between 80 and 124 on an abbreviated Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale consisting of the Information and Picture Completion subtests (Maxwell, 1957) . All patients were taking tranquilizing medication, had never had a lobotomy, and had not had electric or insulin shock therapy for at least 1 yr. prior to the study. Each patient was classified as either paranoid or nonparanoid schizophrenic on the basis of behavior ratings on the Lorr, Klett, McNair, and Lasky (1962) Inpatient Multidimensional Psychiatric Scale (IMPS) and the diagnostic impression of two psychologists. Only patients who scored above the group's median on the PAR Scale of the IMPS and were also diagnosed as "paranoid" schizophrenic by the two psychologists were included in the paranoid schizophrenic sample. Similarly, only patients scoring at or below the PAR median and classified as "nonparanoid" schizophrenic by the two psychologists were included in the nonparanoid schizophrenic group.
The normal control group consisted of 48 male hospital employees below the professional and managerial levels, who had no history of mental illness, organic brain damage or alcoholism and who met the same age, visual acuity, and intelligence requirements as the schizophrenics. The means and standard deviations of age, education, and IQ for the two groups are presented in Table 1 . A final selection requirement for all 5s was the ability to learn the discrimination task to a criterion of 10 consecutive errorless trials.
Apparatus
For the experimental tasks S was seated at a table which was placed flush with and at right angles to £'s desk. On the table was placed the main part of the apparatus which consisted of a display panel containing a translucent screen onto which the stimuli were projected, as well as two side panels and a top panel which served to block S's vision of E and to prevent S from being distracted by other objects in the room. The stimuli were made into 2X2 in. slides which were projected from E's desk onto the translucent screen and were clearly visible by 5 who sat on the other side of the screen. On S's display panel, beneath the translucent screen, was placed a wooden "reinforcement" box. This box was used to illuminate a light blue "RIGHT" sign (for the praise groups) or a dull gray "WRONG" sign (for the censure groups). This reinforcement box was used in a study by McCarthy (1963) . The S indicated his response by moving an 8-in. wooden response lever either to the left or to the right. The stimuli were 11 single white circles on dark blue backgrounds. These included nine circles ranging in diameter from 3 in. to 1 in. in i-in. increments and two additional circles (2 in. and 8 in. in diameter) which were used only in the discrimination task. Similar stimuli and apparatus were used by Tosti and Ellis (1964).
Procedure
Each S was first seen for a IS-min. session during which the intelligence and visual acuity tests were administered. All Ss meeting the selection criteria were then scheduled to take the experimental tasks.
The experimental procedure during this second session consisted of a discrimination learning task followed by SG trials. For the discrimination task, each trial consisted of the successive presentation of two stimuli: a S-in. circle ("BEP") and one of four "NOT BEP" circles (2 in., 4 in., 6 in., or 8 in.). The S was instructed to decide which of the two circles was BEP. Each S was randomly assigned either to a praise or a censure group. For those Ss in a censure condition, the word WRONG was flashed when they responded BEP to the incorrect circle, and no light was turned on when their answer was correct. The Ss in the praise group saw RIGHT light up when they made a correct response but saw no light when they were incorrect. The discrimination task continued until S reached criterion. Those Ss not reaching criterion within 100 trials were eliminated from the study.
During the SG phase, the stimuli were circles ranging in diameter from 3 to 7 in. in i-in. increments (i.e., 3 in., 3.5 in., 4 in., 4.S in., S in. (BEP), 5.5 in., 6 in., 6.5 in., 7 in.). Each trial consisted of the presentation of one of these circles, and each of the nine circles was presented eight times in randomized order, providing a total of 72 trials. During the SG trials, the RIGHT and WRONG lights were not used. The S was instructed for each trial to determine whether the circle was BEP or NOT BEP, and SG was measured in general by the number of times S gave a BEP response to a NOT BEP circle.
For all schizophrenic Ss who reach criterion on the discrimination task, a third interview was scheduled with the two psychologists who were to complete the IMPS forms and to make a differential diagnosis of the patient. Every attempt was made to have the IMPS ratings completed as soon as possible after S was given the experimental tasks. The time interval between the experimental tasks and the IMPS ratings ranged from 1 to 42 days, with an average interval of 22 days.
RESULTS
Two SG scores were analyzed. SGi was defined as the total number of BEP responses given to NOT BEP stimuli throughout the SG task. SG 2 was a measure of the range of stimuli over which S gave BEP responses. For each S every BEP response was assigned a score equal to the diameter of the circle to which that response had been given, and 862 was then defined as the standard deviation of these BEP response scores. SGi can be considered a measure of the height of the gradient of stimulus generalization and 862 a measure of the slope of that gradient, and high scores on either are indicative of heightened SG responsiveness.
For the comparisons between schizophrenic and normal Ss, paranoid and nonparanoid schizophrenics were grouped together, and 2X2 analyses of variance were run for both of the SG scores. These analyses showed that schizophrenics exhibited significantly greater SG than normals on both SGi and SG 2 , supporting the prediction of heightened SG re- sponsiveness among schizophrenics. Differences between the praised and censured groups were not significant. A summary of these analyses are presented in Tables 2 and  3 . Separate 2X2 analyses of variance were used to compare the scores on both SGi and 862 for the four schizophrenic groups, and these showed no significant differences due either to reinforcement conditions or to differences in diagnostic subtype. The predictions of greater SG under praise than under censure for schizophrenics and of greater SG for paranoid than for nonparanoid schizophrenics were not supported by the data. To evaluate how effectively the level of acquisition variable had been controlled, separate 2X2 analyses of variance were carried out for the schizophrenic and normal groups and among the four schizophrenic groups on the trials to criterion scores on the discrimination task. Results showed that there were no significant differences in trials to criterion among these groups. Not only did all 5s learn to the same criterion, but differences between groups in trials to criterion on the discrimination task were not significant. It should be noted that although there were no differences in trials to criterion between the schizophrenics and normals in the study sample, there was a significantly larger proportion of schizophrenics than normals who failed to reach criterion on the discrimination task and thus had to be eliminated from the study (x 2 = 4.77, df=l,p< .05).
DISCUSSION
The main prediction of the study, that there would be greater SG for schizophrenics than for normals, was clearly supported by the results. From the data of the present study, it can be concluded that schizophrenics show greater SG than normals even when both groups learn the discrimination task to the same criterion. Differences in SG between schizophrenics and normals, then, are not dependent on differences in level of acquisition on the training trials and reflect an excessive tendency among schizophrenics to give relatively undifferentiated perceptual responses to a wide range of stimuli. It should be noted that this result occurred despite the fact that a large number of "poor learners" (i.e., those who failed to reach criterion on the discrimination task) had been excluded from the sample. Presumably, SG differences between normals and a less restricted sample of schizophrenics would have been even greater than those found in this study.
The findings of the present study differ markedly from those of Buss and Daniell (1967) , despite the fact that both dealt with size generalization and employed comparable patient populations. The main difference between the two studies appears to lie in the method used to incorporate nonreinforced stimuli into the acquisition phase of the SG paradigm. In the Buss and Daniell experiment, 5 was presented with a nonreinforced stimulus only twice (four times for some Ss) during the acquisition period, while in the present study S chose on each trial between the reinforced stimulus and a nonreinforced stimulus. Whether this procedural change was responsible for the marked difference in SG findings would have to be, and indeed should be, determined by a separate systematic study.
Failure to support the hypothesis of greater SG for schizophrenics under praise than under censure has apparently resulted, at least in part, from the low level of difficulty of the discrimination task. For most Ss very few reinforcements were necessary for learning to take place, and there was little opportunity for praise and censure to differentially affect either dependent variable. It is likely that a different SG paradigm would be needed in order to adequately test hypotheses dealing with the effects of response-contingent social motivation on SG. The fact that all schizophrenic 5s were taking tranquilizing medication at the time of testing would also help to explain the finding of no significant SG differences between the praised and censured schizophrenic groups. Several studies have found that such medication reduces the behavioral effects on schizophrenics of censure and censure-relevant stimuli (e.g., Clarke, 1964; Zahn, 19S9) .
SG differences between paranoid and nonparanoid schizophrenics had been suspected because of the previous finding by Payne et al. (1964) of differences between these groups in overinclusive thinking. The lack of consistency between Payne's findings and those of the present study could either be a function of different sampling procedures or indicate that the tasks used to measure these phenomena are not as closely related as had been predicted.
